SOLUTIONS AND SERVICES

Graphisoft empowers teams of building professionals with
advanced technology and accompanying know-how to help
fulfill your mission: to design and deliver great buildings. We
believe that integrating people, workflows, and information
in real-time is critical for your success, with our awardwinning solutions providing unrivaled open BIM workflows.
Our superior Teamwork and mobile solutions help engage all
project stakeholders in real-time. Our colleagues, partners,
and users work with us in true partnership to change the
world for the better by Building Together!

SOLUTIONS
Our award-winning solutions support OPEN BIM for
workflow transparency, longevity, and data accessibility
for built assets.
• Archicad®, the architects’ BIM software of
choice, offers a complete end-to-end design and
documentation workflow for architectural and
integrated architectural and engineering practices of
any size.
• BIMx®, the most popular mobile and web BIM app,
extends the BIM experience to include all stakeholders
in the building design, delivery, and operations
lifecycle.
• BIMcloud®, the AEC industry’s first and most advanced
cloud-based team collaboration solution, makes
real-time collaboration possible across the globe
regardless of the size of the project and the speed or
quality of the team members’ network connection.
• DDScad solutions support users with intelligent
Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing (MEP) design
tools, integrated calculations, and comprehensive
documentation of all building system disciplines.

SERVICES
Our complementary service offerings are designed to help
our users maximize their investment in our solutions.
• Graphisoft Forward is a robust Software Services
Agreement — our global response to the real-world
demands of running a building design practice today.
Product updates are included and guarantee that you’ll
benefit from the latest innovations and capabilities
instantly.
• Graphisoft Learn is an innovative, modern, and flexible
learning program that helps users get the most out of
our solutions and services through individual courses,
learning paths, and learning bundles specific to industry
roles and responsibilities.
• Graphisoft Community makes it fast and easy for
Archicad, BIMcloud, BIMx, and DDScad users to share
solutions and get expert help through a state-of-the-art,
user-friendly experience and an easy-to-search resource.
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Design and deliver projects of any size with Archicad’s powerful built-in tools and user-friendly interface that make it the most
efficient and intuitive BIM software on the market. Our award-winning software solution supports OPEN BIM for workflow
transparency, longevity, and data accessibility for built assets. Featuring out-of-the-box design documentation, one-click publishing,
photo-realistic rendering, and best-in-class analysis, Archicad lets you focus on what you do best: create great architecture.

S O L U T I O N S

Design and deliver great buildings

Discover Archicad: graphisoft.com/archicad
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Unleash your creativity with the leading BIM
software developed by architects like you. With
algorithmic design tools and large model support,
you can do what you do best: design great
architecture.

“Thanks to Archicad’s technical
solutions, we can let our architects
focus on design.”
László Gellár, Chief Architect
DVM Group, Hungary

S O L U T I O N S

Design

Visualize
Archicad’s professional visualization tools translate
your conceptual designs into compelling imagery of
future buildings. Bring your models to life, inspire the
audience, and invite stakeholders to engage with
your designs.
Collaborate
Work with your team and other disciplines around
the world or around the corner on projects of any
size and complexity. Open standards and workflows
mean collaboration is guaranteed — regardless of
what software team members are using.
Document
Complete, out-of-the-box documentation tools
combined with a powerful publishing workflow that
complies with local BIM requirements means you
can focus on your designs, not the paperwork.
Try Archicad: graphisoft.com/downloads
Szervita Square Building, Budapest, Hungary
© DVM Group, dvmgroup.com

Get secure, real-time multi-disciplinary collaboration between all project team members regardless of the size or complexity of the
project, the location of the offices, or the speed of the internet connection. Available in both private and public cloud configurations
on standard hardware. With BIMcloud SaaS even smaller offices can take advantage of fast, efficient, and secure access to shared
projects in real time.
Discover BIMcloud: graphisoft.com/bimcloud

S O L U T I O N S

Great architecture starts with collaboration

Craig Baudin - Director – Fender Katsalidis, Australia

Collaborate
Work in teams just as fast and efficiently on the road
as you would at the office, regardless of the size and
location of your team or the complexity of the project.
Assurance
BIMcloud keeps your data safe with multi-level
backups and a preemptive monitoring and warning
system. And security is guaranteed even when
collaborating over the internet.

C O M PA R E
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BIMcloud Basic

BIMcloud

BIMcloud Software as a Service

Free collaboration solution with the most

Multiple smart features elevate teamwork to

The most flexible teamwork solution

essential features for in-office teamworking

a new level, with smart element reservations,

available today! BIMcloud SaaS is managed

for the design teams. Download BIMcloud

team and project management, and multi-

by Graphisoft – there’s no need to invest in

Basic and start working together on your

disciplinary collaboration features. BIMx PRO

additional IT solutions. No upfront investment.

design projects!

features with integrated messaging included.

Hop on, hop off as your projects require it!

S O L U T I O N S

“Teamwork made us really excited
about the prospect of what it meant
for us as an organization.”

Work hybrid
BIMcloud Software as a Service enables real-time,
secure teamwork between architects and other
professionals in the cloud. With your BIMcloud
Software as a Service subscription, you get access
to your own BIMcloud server hosted by Graphisoft
on the Google Cloud Platform. No IT setup is
required – just launch the service and get ready to
share your Teamwork projects in the cloud
Learn more: workfromhome.graphisoft.com

Bridge the gap between the design studio, the client’s office, and the construction site with award-winning BIMx, the most popular
presentation and collaboration app for desktops, mobile devices, and the internet. BIMx features the ‘BIM Hyper-model’ – a
game-like navigation tool that helps anyone explore the building model and understand project deliverables. Real-time model cutthroughs, in-context measuring, and project markups in the model context make BIMx your ‘best anywhere’ BIM companion.
Discover BIMx: graphisoft.com/bimx

S O L U T I O N S

Your ‘best anywhere’ design and presentation tool

Engage
A digital model means no more paper on the
building site or at client meetings. All the relevant
model data is at your fingertips for easy access and
sharing.

S O L U T I O N S

Explore
Simple, game-like navigation makes BIMx the ‘best
anywhere’ presentation and collaboration tool
on the market. Drive the design narrative on the
building site for fast, specific client feedback.

Mobilize
Take it anywhere. Run BIMx on any mobile device
without special hardware. Review designs and
suggest changes on the go — there’s no need to
head back to the office.

C O M PA R E
BIMx Free

BIMx Pro

3D models with Element and Zone data
Fast 2D documentation viewer
Hyperlink navigation between 2D and 3D
Cast shadows
In-context measurements
Real-time model cut-aways
Model updates in the cloud
VR support
Integrated Team Messaging**

Unlimited model size***
Save favorite views and create presentations***
Print documentation from mobile devices***
Integrate external data through API*

* 1-month/year paid subscription, free 14-day trial available
** Only with ‘BIMcloud’ and ‘BIMcloud as a Service’ licenses
*** Also included in ‘BIMcloud’ and ‘BIMcloud as a Service’ licenses

©archimatika

DDScad solutions support users with intelligent Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing (MEP) design tools, integrated calculations, and
comprehensive documentation of all building systems. Design and deliver high-quality MEP projects on time and on budget thanks
to DDScad BIM software for engineers and contractors. Our solutions support OPEN BIM for workflow transparency, longevity, and
data accessibility for built assets.
Stand-alone solution with no additional software | Modular and scalable | Continuously developed for more than 35 years
Learn more: graphisoft.com/dds-cad

Mooya Fellesbygg, Norway
Hugaas’ Corporate Headquarters in Støren, Norway | DDScad

S O L U T I O N S

Intelligent planning of building systems

Adopt existing floor plans or BIM designs effortlessly.
Plan MEP projects and timber frame buildings quickly
and easily with the help of automatic functions and
multidisciplinary clash detection.
Calculate

“DDScad makes an important
contribution to our services and thus
to our entrepreneurial success.”
Jörg Veit - Managing Director
Elektro-Breitling GMBH, Germany

S O L U T I O N S

Design

Calculate MEP equipment and timber frame building
production data automatically – based on integrated
component information and taking local standards
and regulations into account.
Visualize
Create high-impact presentations that give
customers a realistic view of the interaction between
building services and architecture thanks to
powerful visualization tools. Collaborate easily on
BIM projects.
Document
Create, print, and plot reports, plans, and parts lists
directly from the design. Seamlessly transfer parts
lists to calculation software and production software
for timber frame buildings.
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S E R V I C E S
Graphisoft Community makes it fast and easy for
Archicad, BIMcloud, BIMx, and DDScad users to
share solutions and get expert help through a stateof-the-art, user-friendly experience that combines
Archicad Talk and Help Center into one, easy-tosearch resource. The platform offers fast, efficient
support and search functions, and ensures quick
feedback from peer users and Graphisoft experts.
• Join a discussion, ask a question, or immerse
yourself in a favorite topic
• Read the latest news from Graphisoft.
• Join our fun, skill-building challenges.
Join Graphisoft Community today:
community.graphisoft.com

Stay informed. Get help.
Share your knowledge.
Credit

Graphisoft Learn is an innovative, modern, and
flexible learning program that helps users get the
most out of our products and services through
individual courses, learning paths, and learning
bundles specific to industry roles and responsibilities.
Graduates of our online self-paced, hybrid, and
live Learn programs receive globally recognized
certification, further strengthening their competitive
edge in the AEC industry.
Graphisoft Learn takes you from beginner to subject
matter expert, from anywhere in the world.
• Join courses that cover diverse topics on
mastering Archicad fundamentals, advanced
concepts, workflows, and processes
• Download training materials
• Graphisoft Forward subscribers get access to
free and discounted training material
Start learning BIM, your way today:
learn.graphisoft.com

S E R V I C E S

Learn BIM,
Your Way.

Stefan Meyfarth aC.archConcept, Goettingen, Germany

Building Greatness,
Uninterrupted.
With Archicad, you’re using the BIM software
with the most advanced technology and the best
tools that your work needs today. With Graphisoft
Forward, you make sure it stays that way in the
future. Every day of the week, all year round.
Graphisoft Forward is our pioneering benefits
package, built with 40 years of insight packed into one
all-encompassing service agreement. The benefits
package future-proofs your software with exclusive
productivity tools, the latest Archicad version, and
priority support around the clock. Forward secures
your competitive edge by ensuring you have the best
software and support to focus on what you do best:
Designing Great Buildings, Uninterrupted.
To learn more about Forward upgrades, support, and
exclusive add-on benefits, visit:
www.graphisoft.com/forward

Stefan Meyfarth and Matthias Meise
aC.archConcept, Goettingen, Germany
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“Two trainings and
we were up and running.”

Where to buy?
Buy from a local partner
Contact your local distributor for a full range of
solutions: graphisoft.com/where-to-buy
Please note: not all licensing options may be available in your country.

Buy from the Graphisoft Store
The Graphisoft Store is your one-stop shop for
buying and managing monthly or annual Archicad
and BIMcloud subscriptions.
accounts.graphisoft.com/shop
Digital River Ireland Ltd. is the authorized reseller and merchant of the products
and services offered in the Graphisoft Store.

Graphisoft
Worldwide

www.graphisoft.com

